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this text gives an account of the course charted by black nurses in south africa as they rose to the
challenge of a foreign western system of nurse education and training it records the professional and
academic advances made by an indigenous people in this field within a relatively short time a critical
account of the history of nursing in south africa the book explores the establishment of nursing as a
profession for white english speaking ladies at the end of the 19th century and the class and racial
tensions that developed as afrikaner and black women were drawn into its ranks in rural south african
clinics black nurses were charged with administering life saving health care measures despite a lack of
equipment and personnel often while navigating the intersections of traditional african healing practices
and changing gender relations a bold profession is an homage to their dedication to the well being of
their communities this handbook accommodates the south african nursing council s instructions and
guidelines concerning the auxiliary nurse s training and scope of practice the 11 chapters are split into
several units each unit focusing on a specific procedure or topic each unit starts with a statement of its
educational aims making it easier for the auxiliary nurse to carry out her his tasks and for the educator to
evaluate progress the author cites reference sources at the end of each chapter to assist both the learner
and the mentor explanatory illustrations accompany the straightforward and clearly written text the
basics of fundamental and general nursing science are presented in this health resource for auxiliary
enrolled and registered general nurses a strong community nursing focus infuses the outcome based
teachings and questions to stimulate further discussion practical information on nursing in south africa is
provided including working in the legal framework managing the challenges of nursing in a culturally
diverse society and dealing with patients suffering from hiv and aids medical teachings on the use of
oxygen temperature regulation mobility and skin integrity complement the ethical discussions this book
is about seven african nurse pioneers in kwazulu natal from 1920 to 2000 the author captures the early
nursing activities of the 1920s to 1970 and then moves to nurses that entered the health services in the
1950s the author also presents two nurses that worked outside south africa i e did their pioneering
nursing in saudi arabia and the united states of america the author does not scoop nursing out of its
context but creates a narrative that resonates in lived experiences in a world dominated by the
africanization of poverty the feminization of poverty globalization racism and xenophobia there is a great
need for qualified nurse educators in south africa to enhance the quality of the development of student
nurses and therefore to enhance the quality of nursing care this book applies didactics in theoretical as
well as clinical nursing education using examples to illustrate the text the two volume manual of nursing
is a comprehensive and up to date work on the nursing profession in south africa it covers the whole
nursing curriculum and broadens the student s scope of knowledge by discussing subjects not included in
midwifery critical care nursing community nursing and psychiatric nursing easy referencing ensures that
the set encapsulating the integrated nursing course is of immediate and practical use this work discusses
medical and surgical conditions from a nursing perspective volume one introduces certain basics of
nursing theory and practice and it includes a section dealing with nursing related services this work
covers selected contemporary issues in nursing education and deals with the role of the nurse educator
and that of the student as well as with aspects of a dynamic teaching process it is a source of principles
and practical skills required by the nurse educator supervision is a critical aspect of a nurse s training
nurses must be supervised to ensure that they practise within their legal ethical and professional
framework the supervisor therefore plays a major role in overseeing quality nursing care and maintaining
professional conduct the key features of this book are the role of the nurse supervisor is clearly defined
so that disciplinary action can be avoided case studies give examples of some of the potential pitfalls in
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nursing supervision so that the supervisor can learn from the experience of others includes well designed
checklists that can be used in practice so that essential supervisory details are not forgotten every nurse
practitioner can play a significant role in ensuring quality service delivery this requires continuous
professional development so that practitioners remain up to date with relevant legislation and trends this
well written text should become every supervisor s handbook completely updated to include the latest
developments in the field of nursing science this second edition covers the topics required for both
fundamental and general nursing science this makes it suitable for the categories of nursing auxiliary
staff nurse and for the fundamentals of nursing for professional nurses the manual has a strong
community based focus it introduces the nurse to the fundamentals of nursing and is extremely practical
encouraging problem solving both in the clinic and in the community each chapter has tutorial type
questions to stimulate discussion and personal research key features this updated edition includes a
chapter on the important topic of informatics the text is outcomes based so that students understand the
focus of each chapter numerous line drawings expand on difficult concepts it covers the new curriculum
therefore lecturers can be assured the book will meet their needs summaries of key ethical and legal
considerations in each chapter highlight these important aspects the content encourages the
development of problem solving skills so that the nurse can deal with problems as they arise in the
community clinic environment self assessment and discussion topics throughout the text test what has
been learnt this title is directed primarily towards health care professionals outside of the united states
the nursing process a global concept critically explores a concept that was introduced into nursing in the
1970s and rapidly spread all over the world it begins with the background and history of the nursing
process and analyses its use in various fields such as managerial technologies and psychiatric nursing it
then goes on to look at its use in six different countries from a variety of world regions in europe finland
germany and the czech republic as well as south africa australia and the caribbean it explores its
strengths and weaknesses and tries to make some predictions about future use the book combines
descriptions of the state of the art based on extensive literature surveys as well as analytical approaches
it creates opportunities for comparison especially with regard to problem solving strategies combines
diverse perspectives of the core concept and its useprovides international overviews as well as detailed
country reportsbased on extensive literature surveys as well as analytical approachescreates
opportunities for comparison especially with regard to problem solving strategies the first book to
present the successes challenges and opportunities of global health nursing this text is designed
specifically for nurses and nursing students who have an interest in global health as a specialty
regardless of experience or education level it reflects both the unique contributions of the nursing
profession and of other disciplines which is in keeping with the editors perspective on how to bring about
lasting change the text views global health through a nursing lens but maintains this awareness and
appreciation of interprofessionalism throughout the editors and contributors have firsthand experience of
the complex dynamics in achieving global health and bring a wealth of knowledge to this important field
which has grown as a course and specialty the text depicts the worldwide expansion of nursing
partnerships between resource rich and resource limited countries discusses challenges and obstacles
and provides cases and guidance on how to achieve global health it will appeal to all nurses from student
nurses embarking on a global health experience to more experienced global health nurses who offer
professional nursing expertise from around the world the text responds to a recent who mandate which
seeks the input of nurses and midwives as part of an interprofessional team of key strategists for
facilitating global health the lancet report is also an important document used throughout the text and an
interview with dr julio frenk author of that report is included social political cultural economic and
environmental factors including climate change are integrated into determinants of global health the text
covers the foundations of global health including the emerging concept of climate justice the ethical
context of global health and the importance of interprofessional education it addresses key issues of
global health with a focus on poor and vulnerable individuals particularly women and children and those
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living in areas of conflict in addition to describing notable accomplishments toward achieving global
health the book focuses on the need for increasing access to primary care improving clinical practice
through expanded education and engaging interdisciplinary researchers in discovery of viable solutions
the book includes the perspectives of nurses and colleagues from other disciplines in both resource rich
and resource limited countries references provide resources for additional study and powerpoint slides
and a test bank for instructors accompany the text key features case studies depict real world
experiences presents firsthand knowledge of global health dynamics challenges and opportunities
provides a wealth of information from multiple perspectives authored by contributors across a variety of
clinical and academic roles who are experienced in global health nursing and global health includes
chapters written by nurses from both resource limited and resource rich countries this book explores the
impacts of hiv aids and neoliberal globalization on the occupational health of public sector hospital
nurses in kwazulu natal south africa the story of south african public sector nurses provides multiple
perspectives on the hiv aids epidemic for a workforce that played a role in the struggle against apartheid
women who deal with the burden of hiv aids care at work and in the community and a constituency of the
new south african democracy that is working on the frontlines of the hiv aids epidemic through case
studies of three provincial hospitals in kwazulu natal set against a historical backdrop this book tells the
story of the hiv aids epidemic in the post apartheid period since 1994 the democratic government in
south africa has worked hard at improving the lives of the black majority yet close to half the population
lives in poverty jobs are scarce and the country is more unequal than ever for millions the colour of
people s skin still decides their destiny in his wide ranging incisive and provocative analysis hein marais
shows that although the legacies of apartheid and colonialism weigh heavy many of the strategic choices
made since the early 1990s have compounded those handicaps marais explains why those choices were
made where they went awry and why south africa s vaunted formations of the left old and new have
failed to prevent or alter them from the real reasons behind president jacob zuma s rise and the purging
of his predecessor thabo mbeki to a devastating critique of the country s continuing aids crisis its
economic path and its approach to the rights and entitlements of citizens south africa pushed to the limit
presents a riveting benchmark analysis of the incomplete journey beyond apartheid a choice outstanding
academic title 2014 2014 winner of the american association for the history of nursing s mary m roberts
award for exemplary historical research and writing the routledge handbook on the global history of
nursing brings together leading scholars and scholarship to capture the state of the art and science of
nursing history as a generation of researchers turn to the history of nursing with new paradigms and
methodological tools inviting readers to consider new understandings of the historical work and worth of
nursing in a larger global context this ground breaking volume illuminates how research into the history
of nursing moves us away from a reductionist focus on diseases and treatments and towards more
inclusive ideas about the experiences of illnesses on individuals families communities voluntary
organizations and states at the bedside and across the globe an extended introduction by the editors
provides an overview and analyzes the key themes involved in the transmission of ideas about the care
of the sick organized into four parts and addressing nursing around the globe it covers new directions in
the history of nursing new methodological approaches the politics of nursing knowledge nursing and its
relationship to social practice exploring themes of people practice politics and places this cutting edge
volume brings together the best of nursing history scholarship and is a vital reference for all researchers
in the field and is also relevant to those studying on nursing history and health policy courses the
auxiliary nurse covers the entire curriculum for learners preparing to write the south african nursing
council sanc examination arranged in learning units the book uses an outcomes based educational
strategy to guide both learners and lecturers to essential information this richly illustrated text has
sections on the history of nursing anatomy and physiology basic nursing food and nutrition first aid and
comprehensive health care which has a strong emphasis on community nursing deep histories represents
the first substantial publication on gender and colonialism in southern africa in recent years and suggests
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methodological ways forward for a post apartheid and postcolonial generation of scholars the volume s
theorizing which is based on southern african regional material is certain to impact on international
debates on gender debates which have shifted from earlier feminisms towards theorizations which
include sexual difference subjectivities colonial and postcolonial discourses and the politics of
representation deep histories goes beyond the dichotomies which have largely characterized the
discussion of women and gender in africa and explores alternative models of interpretation such as
genealogies of voice these genealogies transcend the conventional binaries of visibility and invisibility
speaking and silence works covering south africa from the eighteenth to the twentieth century and
zimbabwe namibia and cameroon in the twentieth include colonial readings of foucault ideologies of
domesticity torture and testimony of slave women women as missionary targets gender and the public
sphere race science and spectacle male nursing on mines infanticide insanity and social control fertility
and the postcolonial state literary reconstructions of the past gender blending and code switching de
colonizing the queer the collection includes diverse research on the body in southern africa for the first
time it brings new subtleties to the ongoing debates on culture civility and sexuality dealing centrally
with constructions of race and whiteness in history and literature it is an important resource for teachers
and students of gender and colonial studies aimed at the registered nurse this handbook addresses the
important but oft neglected subject of record keeping and provides concise relevant information on ways
to improve and maintain standards within the health care institution i proudly wear my badge as a covid
19 front line hero i believe i was meant to be where i am during these trying times our nurses have
witnessed the pandemic first hand compassionately caring for patients amid war like circumstances the
havoc caused by the pandemic highlighted existing fault lines in the south african health system and
nurses faced shortages of staff and vital life saving equipment colleagues tested positive and died
visitors were not allowed so nurses had to be intermediaries between patients and desperate family
trying to glean information on the phone despite these pressures they remained at the forefront of the
fight against the deadly virus this book brings together deeply personal stories of caring for patients in
wards and icu of feeling overwhelmed and experiencing the fear of getting infected and passing covid on
to their families there are also moving tales of personal growth and finding renewed purpose in our own
words shows the extreme resilience of nurses even in the face of adversity and that at the core of a true
nurse remains the commitment to the patient a powerful and moving account from the coalface of the
covid 19 response this is a must read salim abdool karim choice and conscience offers a fresh and
insightful perspective on the highly debated issue of conscientious objection in abortion care satang
nabaneh s socio legal approach which draws on both traditional legal scholarship and african feminist
intellectual traditions provides a nuanced understanding of how legal norms construct and maintain
power relations by focusing on the experiences of nurses in south africa nabaneh explores the
complexities of conscience discretionary power and socio cultural and political factors that influence
nurses decisions about whether or not to conscientiously object in the wake of the recent rollback of
abortion rights in the united states and the trend towards liberalisation within the african region nabaneh
provides an important african perspective on how the international human rights framework should strike
a contextual balance between freedom of conscience and ensuring access to abortion choice and
conscience will interest lawyers activists policymakers scholars and students exploring the dynamic
intersections of law healthcare and gender politics choice and conscience stands as a significant and
valuable addition to the ongoing global scholarship on this critical issue it underscores the vital concept
that intersectionality should occupy a central place in our examination of how various local contexts give
rise to layered forms of privilege and disadvantage dr tlaleng mofokeng un special rapporteur on the
right to health nabaneh s study of law in action zeros in on south african nurses gatekeepers who often
object to the practice for reasons of conscience her interviews of these nurses and her analysis
complicate our understanding of challenges to abortion access providing lessons applicable not only to
south africa and other african countries but everywhere where there is a gap between formal law and its
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application mindy jane roseman jd phd yale law school written from an african feminist perspective this
book offers fresh insights into our understanding of the intersection between politics mobilisation of
discretionary power and the exercise of conscientious objection to abortion by mid level providers charles
ngwena professor of law centre for human rights university of pretoria this book offers powerful insights
about how informal and background norms in health systems function constrain or enable reproductive
justice focusing on conscientious objection to abortion by nurses including midwives in south africa
nabaneh sketches the importance of a feminist analysis that is situated in africans lived realities alicia ely
yamin harvard university this book contests the negative portrayal of african immigrants as people who
are not valuable members of south african society they are often perceived as a threat to south africa
and its patrimony accused of committing crime taking jobs and competing for resources with south
african citizens unique in its deployment of a deconstructionist theoretical and analytical framework this
work argues that this is a simplistic portrayal of a complex reality inocent moyo lays bare not only the
failings of an exclusivist narrative of belonging but also a complex social reality around migration and
immigration politics belonging and exclusion in contemporary south africa over seven chapters he
introduces new perspectives on the negative portrayal of african immigrants and argues that to sustain a
negative view of them as the threatening other ignores complex people place space dynamics for these
reasons the analytical empirical and theoretical value of the project is that it broadens the study of
migration related contexts in a south african setting academics students policy makers and activists
focusing on the migration and immigration debate will find this book invaluable ideal for all students
studying first level health services management this invaluable all in one resource describes the
environmental factors that affect health services policy and planning the organization of services at the
macro and micro level and other issues such as staff absenteeism and management the public is
increasingly aware of its rights in respect of negligence and malpractice in hospitals or private nursing
practice nurses need to inform themselves of the risks in nursing practice and what the law stipulates in
certain situations this book provides that information this edition written as south africa moves from
expensive curative health care to a more people focused primary health care system highlights
transitional structures and bridges the gap between past and present part one focuses on the
government of national unity and population development programmes emphasising the role of
community nurses in the primary health care system subsequent sections cover factors playing an
important role in community nursing including housing urbanisation and malnutrition in accordance with
the national health care plan for south africa prominence is given to issues such as health education and
maternal and child health care the section on communicable diseases has been updated and takes into
account changes in legislation and the latest statistical information primary health care problems at
community level are covered in depth students and practitioners will benefit from the wealth of
information in this new edition



Rising to the Challenge of Change 1995
this text gives an account of the course charted by black nurses in south africa as they rose to the
challenge of a foreign western system of nurse education and training it records the professional and
academic advances made by an indigenous people in this field within a relatively short time

Divided Sisterhood 1994
a critical account of the history of nursing in south africa the book explores the establishment of nursing
as a profession for white english speaking ladies at the end of the 19th century and the class and racial
tensions that developed as afrikaner and black women were drawn into its ranks

Review of the Integrated Basic Nursing Degree 1988
in rural south african clinics black nurses were charged with administering life saving health care
measures despite a lack of equipment and personnel often while navigating the intersections of
traditional african healing practices and changing gender relations a bold profession is an homage to
their dedication to the well being of their communities

An Introduction to the Ethos of Nursing 1988
this handbook accommodates the south african nursing council s instructions and guidelines concerning
the auxiliary nurse s training and scope of practice the 11 chapters are split into several units each unit
focusing on a specific procedure or topic each unit starts with a statement of its educational aims making
it easier for the auxiliary nurse to carry out her his tasks and for the educator to evaluate progress the
author cites reference sources at the end of each chapter to assist both the learner and the mentor
explanatory illustrations accompany the straightforward and clearly written text

Aspects of Selected Nursing Issues 1988
the basics of fundamental and general nursing science are presented in this health resource for auxiliary
enrolled and registered general nurses a strong community nursing focus infuses the outcome based
teachings and questions to stimulate further discussion practical information on nursing in south africa is
provided including working in the legal framework managing the challenges of nursing in a culturally
diverse society and dealing with patients suffering from hiv and aids medical teachings on the use of
oxygen temperature regulation mobility and skin integrity complement the ethical discussions

A Bold Profession 2021-05-11
this book is about seven african nurse pioneers in kwazulu natal from 1920 to 2000 the author captures
the early nursing activities of the 1920s to 1970 and then moves to nurses that entered the health
services in the 1950s the author also presents two nurses that worked outside south africa i e did their
pioneering nursing in saudi arabia and the united states of america the author does not scoop nursing
out of its context but creates a narrative that resonates in lived experiences in a world dominated by the
africanization of poverty the feminization of poverty globalization racism and xenophobia



A History of Nursing in Namibia 1997
there is a great need for qualified nurse educators in south africa to enhance the quality of the
development of student nurses and therefore to enhance the quality of nursing care this book applies
didactics in theoretical as well as clinical nursing education using examples to illustrate the text

The Auxiliary Nurse's Guide 1993
the two volume manual of nursing is a comprehensive and up to date work on the nursing profession in
south africa it covers the whole nursing curriculum and broadens the student s scope of knowledge by
discussing subjects not included in midwifery critical care nursing community nursing and psychiatric
nursing easy referencing ensures that the set encapsulating the integrated nursing course is of
immediate and practical use this work discusses medical and surgical conditions from a nursing
perspective volume one introduces certain basics of nursing theory and practice and it includes a section
dealing with nursing related services

African Pulse 1960
this work covers selected contemporary issues in nursing education and deals with the role of the nurse
educator and that of the student as well as with aspects of a dynamic teaching process it is a source of
principles and practical skills required by the nurse educator

University Nursing Education as an Instrument to Professional
Development and Usefulness 1988
supervision is a critical aspect of a nurse s training nurses must be supervised to ensure that they
practise within their legal ethical and professional framework the supervisor therefore plays a major role
in overseeing quality nursing care and maintaining professional conduct the key features of this book are
the role of the nurse supervisor is clearly defined so that disciplinary action can be avoided case studies
give examples of some of the potential pitfalls in nursing supervision so that the supervisor can learn
from the experience of others includes well designed checklists that can be used in practice so that
essential supervisory details are not forgotten every nurse practitioner can play a significant role in
ensuring quality service delivery this requires continuous professional development so that practitioners
remain up to date with relevant legislation and trends this well written text should become every
supervisor s handbook

The History of the Development of Nursing in South Africa,
1652-1960 1965
completely updated to include the latest developments in the field of nursing science this second edition
covers the topics required for both fundamental and general nursing science this makes it suitable for the
categories of nursing auxiliary staff nurse and for the fundamentals of nursing for professional nurses the
manual has a strong community based focus it introduces the nurse to the fundamentals of nursing and
is extremely practical encouraging problem solving both in the clinic and in the community each chapter
has tutorial type questions to stimulate discussion and personal research key features this updated



edition includes a chapter on the important topic of informatics the text is outcomes based so that
students understand the focus of each chapter numerous line drawings expand on difficult concepts it
covers the new curriculum therefore lecturers can be assured the book will meet their needs summaries
of key ethical and legal considerations in each chapter highlight these important aspects the content
encourages the development of problem solving skills so that the nurse can deal with problems as they
arise in the community clinic environment self assessment and discussion topics throughout the text test
what has been learnt

Juta's Manual of Nursing 2003
this title is directed primarily towards health care professionals outside of the united states the nursing
process a global concept critically explores a concept that was introduced into nursing in the 1970s and
rapidly spread all over the world it begins with the background and history of the nursing process and
analyses its use in various fields such as managerial technologies and psychiatric nursing it then goes on
to look at its use in six different countries from a variety of world regions in europe finland germany and
the czech republic as well as south africa australia and the caribbean it explores its strengths and
weaknesses and tries to make some predictions about future use the book combines descriptions of the
state of the art based on extensive literature surveys as well as analytical approaches it creates
opportunities for comparison especially with regard to problem solving strategies combines diverse
perspectives of the core concept and its useprovides international overviews as well as detailed country
reportsbased on extensive literature surveys as well as analytical approachescreates opportunities for
comparison especially with regard to problem solving strategies

S.A. Nurses of Distinction 1986
the first book to present the successes challenges and opportunities of global health nursing this text is
designed specifically for nurses and nursing students who have an interest in global health as a specialty
regardless of experience or education level it reflects both the unique contributions of the nursing
profession and of other disciplines which is in keeping with the editors perspective on how to bring about
lasting change the text views global health through a nursing lens but maintains this awareness and
appreciation of interprofessionalism throughout the editors and contributors have firsthand experience of
the complex dynamics in achieving global health and bring a wealth of knowledge to this important field
which has grown as a course and specialty the text depicts the worldwide expansion of nursing
partnerships between resource rich and resource limited countries discusses challenges and obstacles
and provides cases and guidance on how to achieve global health it will appeal to all nurses from student
nurses embarking on a global health experience to more experienced global health nurses who offer
professional nursing expertise from around the world the text responds to a recent who mandate which
seeks the input of nurses and midwives as part of an interprofessional team of key strategists for
facilitating global health the lancet report is also an important document used throughout the text and an
interview with dr julio frenk author of that report is included social political cultural economic and
environmental factors including climate change are integrated into determinants of global health the text
covers the foundations of global health including the emerging concept of climate justice the ethical
context of global health and the importance of interprofessional education it addresses key issues of
global health with a focus on poor and vulnerable individuals particularly women and children and those
living in areas of conflict in addition to describing notable accomplishments toward achieving global
health the book focuses on the need for increasing access to primary care improving clinical practice
through expanded education and engaging interdisciplinary researchers in discovery of viable solutions



the book includes the perspectives of nurses and colleagues from other disciplines in both resource rich
and resource limited countries references provide resources for additional study and powerpoint slides
and a test bank for instructors accompany the text key features case studies depict real world
experiences presents firsthand knowledge of global health dynamics challenges and opportunities
provides a wealth of information from multiple perspectives authored by contributors across a variety of
clinical and academic roles who are experienced in global health nursing and global health includes
chapters written by nurses from both resource limited and resource rich countries

African Nurse Pioneers in KwaZulu/Natal - 1920-2000 2004
this book explores the impacts of hiv aids and neoliberal globalization on the occupational health of
public sector hospital nurses in kwazulu natal south africa the story of south african public sector nurses
provides multiple perspectives on the hiv aids epidemic for a workforce that played a role in the struggle
against apartheid women who deal with the burden of hiv aids care at work and in the community and a
constituency of the new south african democracy that is working on the frontlines of the hiv aids
epidemic through case studies of three provincial hospitals in kwazulu natal set against a historical
backdrop this book tells the story of the hiv aids epidemic in the post apartheid period

The Nurse Educator in Practice 2008
since 1994 the democratic government in south africa has worked hard at improving the lives of the
black majority yet close to half the population lives in poverty jobs are scarce and the country is more
unequal than ever for millions the colour of people s skin still decides their destiny in his wide ranging
incisive and provocative analysis hein marais shows that although the legacies of apartheid and
colonialism weigh heavy many of the strategic choices made since the early 1990s have compounded
those handicaps marais explains why those choices were made where they went awry and why south
africa s vaunted formations of the left old and new have failed to prevent or alter them from the real
reasons behind president jacob zuma s rise and the purging of his predecessor thabo mbeki to a
devastating critique of the country s continuing aids crisis its economic path and its approach to the
rights and entitlements of citizens south africa pushed to the limit presents a riveting benchmark analysis
of the incomplete journey beyond apartheid

Manual of Nursing 1992-12
a choice outstanding academic title 2014 2014 winner of the american association for the history of
nursing s mary m roberts award for exemplary historical research and writing the routledge handbook on
the global history of nursing brings together leading scholars and scholarship to capture the state of the
art and science of nursing history as a generation of researchers turn to the history of nursing with new
paradigms and methodological tools inviting readers to consider new understandings of the historical
work and worth of nursing in a larger global context this ground breaking volume illuminates how
research into the history of nursing moves us away from a reductionist focus on diseases and treatments
and towards more inclusive ideas about the experiences of illnesses on individuals families communities
voluntary organizations and states at the bedside and across the globe an extended introduction by the
editors provides an overview and analyzes the key themes involved in the transmission of ideas about
the care of the sick organized into four parts and addressing nursing around the globe it covers new
directions in the history of nursing new methodological approaches the politics of nursing knowledge
nursing and its relationship to social practice exploring themes of people practice politics and places this



cutting edge volume brings together the best of nursing history scholarship and is a vital reference for all
researchers in the field and is also relevant to those studying on nursing history and health policy
courses

Nursing Education 1994
the auxiliary nurse covers the entire curriculum for learners preparing to write the south african nursing
council sanc examination arranged in learning units the book uses an outcomes based educational
strategy to guide both learners and lecturers to essential information this richly illustrated text has
sections on the history of nursing anatomy and physiology basic nursing food and nutrition first aid and
comprehensive health care which has a strong emphasis on community nursing

The Lancet 1957
deep histories represents the first substantial publication on gender and colonialism in southern africa in
recent years and suggests methodological ways forward for a post apartheid and postcolonial generation
of scholars the volume s theorizing which is based on southern african regional material is certain to
impact on international debates on gender debates which have shifted from earlier feminisms towards
theorizations which include sexual difference subjectivities colonial and postcolonial discourses and the
politics of representation deep histories goes beyond the dichotomies which have largely characterized
the discussion of women and gender in africa and explores alternative models of interpretation such as
genealogies of voice these genealogies transcend the conventional binaries of visibility and invisibility
speaking and silence works covering south africa from the eighteenth to the twentieth century and
zimbabwe namibia and cameroon in the twentieth include colonial readings of foucault ideologies of
domesticity torture and testimony of slave women women as missionary targets gender and the public
sphere race science and spectacle male nursing on mines infanticide insanity and social control fertility
and the postcolonial state literary reconstructions of the past gender blending and code switching de
colonizing the queer the collection includes diverse research on the body in southern africa for the first
time it brings new subtleties to the ongoing debates on culture civility and sexuality dealing centrally
with constructions of race and whiteness in history and literature it is an important resource for teachers
and students of gender and colonial studies

Supervision in Nursing Practice 2009-09
aimed at the registered nurse this handbook addresses the important but oft neglected subject of record
keeping and provides concise relevant information on ways to improve and maintain standards within the
health care institution

Juta's manual of nursing 2009-02
i proudly wear my badge as a covid 19 front line hero i believe i was meant to be where i am during
these trying times our nurses have witnessed the pandemic first hand compassionately caring for
patients amid war like circumstances the havoc caused by the pandemic highlighted existing fault lines
in the south african health system and nurses faced shortages of staff and vital life saving equipment
colleagues tested positive and died visitors were not allowed so nurses had to be intermediaries between
patients and desperate family trying to glean information on the phone despite these pressures they
remained at the forefront of the fight against the deadly virus this book brings together deeply personal



stories of caring for patients in wards and icu of feeling overwhelmed and experiencing the fear of
getting infected and passing covid on to their families there are also moving tales of personal growth and
finding renewed purpose in our own words shows the extreme resilience of nurses even in the face of
adversity and that at the core of a true nurse remains the commitment to the patient a powerful and
moving account from the coalface of the covid 19 response this is a must read salim abdool karim

The Human Cost of African Migrations 2006-01-01
choice and conscience offers a fresh and insightful perspective on the highly debated issue of
conscientious objection in abortion care satang nabaneh s socio legal approach which draws on both
traditional legal scholarship and african feminist intellectual traditions provides a nuanced understanding
of how legal norms construct and maintain power relations by focusing on the experiences of nurses in
south africa nabaneh explores the complexities of conscience discretionary power and socio cultural and
political factors that influence nurses decisions about whether or not to conscientiously object in the
wake of the recent rollback of abortion rights in the united states and the trend towards liberalisation
within the african region nabaneh provides an important african perspective on how the international
human rights framework should strike a contextual balance between freedom of conscience and ensuring
access to abortion choice and conscience will interest lawyers activists policymakers scholars and
students exploring the dynamic intersections of law healthcare and gender politics choice and conscience
stands as a significant and valuable addition to the ongoing global scholarship on this critical issue it
underscores the vital concept that intersectionality should occupy a central place in our examination of
how various local contexts give rise to layered forms of privilege and disadvantage dr tlaleng mofokeng
un special rapporteur on the right to health nabaneh s study of law in action zeros in on south african
nurses gatekeepers who often object to the practice for reasons of conscience her interviews of these
nurses and her analysis complicate our understanding of challenges to abortion access providing lessons
applicable not only to south africa and other african countries but everywhere where there is a gap
between formal law and its application mindy jane roseman jd phd yale law school written from an
african feminist perspective this book offers fresh insights into our understanding of the intersection
between politics mobilisation of discretionary power and the exercise of conscientious objection to
abortion by mid level providers charles ngwena professor of law centre for human rights university of
pretoria this book offers powerful insights about how informal and background norms in health systems
function constrain or enable reproductive justice focusing on conscientious objection to abortion by
nurses including midwives in south africa nabaneh sketches the importance of a feminist analysis that is
situated in africans lived realities alicia ely yamin harvard university

The Nursing Process 1977-05-24
this book contests the negative portrayal of african immigrants as people who are not valuable members
of south african society they are often perceived as a threat to south africa and its patrimony accused of
committing crime taking jobs and competing for resources with south african citizens unique in its
deployment of a deconstructionist theoretical and analytical framework this work argues that this is a
simplistic portrayal of a complex reality inocent moyo lays bare not only the failings of an exclusivist
narrative of belonging but also a complex social reality around migration and immigration politics
belonging and exclusion in contemporary south africa over seven chapters he introduces new
perspectives on the negative portrayal of african immigrants and argues that to sustain a negative view
of them as the threatening other ignores complex people place space dynamics for these reasons the
analytical empirical and theoretical value of the project is that it broadens the study of migration related



contexts in a south african setting academics students policy makers and activists focusing on the
migration and immigration debate will find this book invaluable

Verbatim report of the ... session 2015-03-16
ideal for all students studying first level health services management this invaluable all in one resource
describes the environmental factors that affect health services policy and planning the organization of
services at the macro and micro level and other issues such as staff absenteeism and management

Global Health Nursing in the 21st Century 2017-07-05
the public is increasingly aware of its rights in respect of negligence and malpractice in hospitals or
private nursing practice nurses need to inform themselves of the risks in nursing practice and what the
law stipulates in certain situations this book provides that information

Who is Nursing Them? It is Us 1981-05
this edition written as south africa moves from expensive curative health care to a more people focused
primary health care system highlights transitional structures and bridges the gap between past and
present part one focuses on the government of national unity and population development programmes
emphasising the role of community nurses in the primary health care system subsequent sections cover
factors playing an important role in community nursing including housing urbanisation and malnutrition
in accordance with the national health care plan for south africa prominence is given to issues such as
health education and maternal and child health care the section on communicable diseases has been
updated and takes into account changes in legislation and the latest statistical information primary
health care problems at community level are covered in depth students and practitioners will benefit
from the wealth of information in this new edition

Verbatim Report of the Kwazulu Legislative Assembly
2013-07-04

South Africa Pushed to the Limit 2013-06-19

Routledge Handbook on the Global History of Nursing NIP
2004-03

The Auxiliary Nurse 2021-11-22
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